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CMF
Coulthards Motor Factors

J & B Motors Tyres ‘n’ Tests
Class 4, 5 & 7 MOT Test available While-u-Wait

All Makes of Tyres for Vans & Cars Supplied
9 Chester St, Bishop Auckland, DL14 7LP

01388 604485
Coulthards Motor Factors

For All Your Car & Commercial Spares
23 Peel Street, Bishop Auckland, DL14 7LF

01388 661482
sales@cmf-ltd.com     www.cmf-ltd.com

Roman Way Tyres & Exhaust

01388 606234

Puncture repairs    Exhausts
Tracking & balancing  

Catalytic Converters   Servicing 
MOT work   Brakes/Welding

TRY US NOW AND SEE OUR 
COMPETITIVE PRICES!!

PART  USED  TYRES  FROM  £8  FITTED
Romanway Industrial Estate, Bishop Auckland

HARRIS  JOINERY  
&  HANDYMAN  SERVICES
All aspects of joinery

Windows & doors fi tted
Loft / garage conversions

Repairs as well as 
replacements

All work undertaken
No job too small

Call for a free quote on
01388  603586
07917446305
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WOODSIDE  FENCING  LTD
Supplying and Erecting all types of

 Timber Fences and Gates
Post & Rail, Close 

Board, Herring Bone, 
Panels, Trelliswork, etc.
Free competitive estimates given

No job too big or too small
Tel: 01740  657811  or  0790 529 8384

Co-operative
Funeral Care
We’ll be there with a caring,

sympathetic service 24-hours a day.
Pre-paid Funeral Plans available.
Full Memorial Service available.

Free Estimates on request.
Fylands House, Tindale Crescent, 

Bishop Auckland.
(01388) 603525

When you need us, we’ll be there.

St. Mary’s Under 7s had 
a memorable weekend 
recently, which they began as 
mascots for Bishop Auckland 
FC, followed by a penalty 
shoot-out display in front of 
the local crowd. 
On Sunday they took on 
Byers Green at home. They 
started off slowly, falling 
a goal behind, but they did 
not give up, and a much-
deserved goal by Jack Wood 
was not long in coming. The 
game ended 1-1.
St Marys Under 8’s A team 
were playing Spraire Lads 
away, and won 3-1 with 
goals from Curtis Layfi eld, 
Jake Ellison and Wissem 
Azzouzi, Cameron Martin 
was awarded Man-of-the-
Match. 
The Under 9 A’s played at 
home against Greatham A. 
The Bishops played excellent 
football to earn a comfortable 
3 - 0 win.
The Under 10’s suffered their 
3rd successive league defeat 
losing 2-0 away to Norton 
Stockton Ancients.  
Norton had the brighter start 
to the game, and went 1-0 up 
with a well-taken free kick.  
St. Mary’s battled hard and 
played some good football.  
‘Keeper Jack Blacklock 
made some great saves, but 
it was Norton who got the 
important 2nd goal after 
half-time. Defender, Michael 
Dinsdale came very close 
at the end, when his super 
long range shot was saved.  

Player-of-the-Match was 
Emily Scarr. 
The Under 11 A's had an 
excellent 11-1 win away at 
Leven. Bishop’s goals were 
scored by Wigley (4), Smith 
(3), Hart, Lowthian, Roe and 
Swift.
The Under 11 B's got back 
to winning ways, putting last 
week’s heavy defeat away to 
South Park Rangers fi rmly 
behind them. 
They could not have wished 
for a better start, as Sam 
Parnaby blasted home a great 
goal from a tight angle within 
the fi rst 5 minutes. New-
comer, Harry Coulthard, 
made it 2 - 0 shortly after. 
St. Mary's really dominated 
possession for the rest of the 
half, and it was a stroke of 
good fortune which provided 
Harry with his second goal. 
Newton Aycliffe started 
brightly in the second half 
until Harry Coulthard put the 
game beyond doubt with a 
cool side-footed fi nish from 
12 yards to complete his hat-
trick.
Captain, Thomas Hewitt, 
and Man-of-the-Match, 
Adam Hutchinson, dealt with 
sustained pressure in the heart 
of the St. Mary's defence, and 
Sam Parnaby got his second 
goal of the game to make it 5 
- 0 at the other end. 
Newton Aycliffe got a well 
deserved consolation goal 
with 3 minutes left on the 
clock, but the day belonged to 
St. Mary's.

Just a week on from Bishop’s 
last visit, the game against 
Norton & Stockton Ancients 
was a chance to make amends.  
Bishops brought in Jake 
Richardson and Adam Strong 
for rare starts, with Wayne 
Clarke also returning. 
After two corners in quick 
succession, Moss headed goal-
wards, but the ball was hacked 
off the line with the ‘keeper 
stranded. Minutes later, a deep 
Emson cross from the left 
found Strong unmarked on 
the far post, but his effort fl ew 
high and wide.
Norton had plenty of the ball, 
but the Bishops were carving 
out the big chances, and on 
20 minutes the visitors should 
have taken the lead.  Gredziak 
dummied the ball on the half 
way line and raced round his 
defender, muscling through, 
but his low pass to Emson was 
misplaced and cleared.
Two minutes later, Bishops 
took the lead.  Masters beat 
his man beautifully, just over 
the half-way line, and raced 
forward before crossing deep 
to Gredziak.  The striker lifted 
the ball back over the ‘keeper 
from deep off the far post to 
Masters who fi nished from 
close range.  A superb goal to 
open the scoring.
On 26 minutes, Emson was 
fl agged offside and from the 
resulting free kick, Norton 
broke fast but, after a slick 

ST  MARY’S  SEASON  
CONTINUES

passing-move, Jeffries saved 
with his legs.
Norton were pressing, and 
just after the half hour mark, 
Bishops defenders were forced 
into a series of blocks before 
a low shot, which Jeffries did 
well to save. From the resulting 
corner. Strong headed off the 
goal-line and the ball was 
cleared.
Soon after, Emson beat his 
man on the left and fi red in a 
tantalising low cross which 
took two very small defl ections 
but just enough to wrong foot 
Salvin who was unable to 
force the ball home from close 
range.  From the follow up 
Gredziak fi red just inches over 
the bar.
An end-to-end fi rst half was 
nearing its conclusion when 
Gredziak picked the ball up 
wide on the half-way line.  His 
long distance cross fi eld pass 
found Masters, who controlled 
the ball with his fi rst touch, 
and with his second slotted the 
ball past the ‘keeper and just 
inside the post for 2-0. 
After a wonderfully 
entertaining fi rst half, which 
could have gone either way, 
Bishops went in two goals to 
the good.
Bishops could not get into the 
game in the second half, and 
Norton pulled a goal back on 
62 minutes, when Mulligan 
held off Jake Richardson 
before fi nishing with a low 

shot to make it 2-1.
Norton continued to press and, 
after the Bishop defence failed 
to deal with another diffi cult 
cross, the ball fell to Andrews 
who looped a volley in from a 
tight angle to make it 2-2.  
Norton looked the most likely 
to grab all three points as 
Bishops battled on, but the 
Two Blues should have taken 
the lead on 82 minutes after 
Emson was fl oored in the 
box.  Salvin hit the penalty 
low to his right but Briggs 
saved it comfortably. A minute 
later saw another chance for 
Bishops, with Emson curling a 
shot just wide of the ‘keeper’s 
right hand post. 
With only fi ve minutes 
remaining, Norton launched a 
gung-ho attack, which resulted 
in complete chaos in the 
Auckland box.
A minute into injury time 
and Bishops came close to 
grabbing the winner when 
Salvin slotted a low pass for 
Masters, who fi red in a shot 
which Briggs tipped onto the 
outside of the post.
Four minutes into a frantic 
period of injury time, Bishops 
grabbed all three points after 
Salvin pushed a low pass 
through for Gredziak, who 
fi red home for the winner.
There was just enough time 
for Gredziak to get booked for 
celebrating hard in front of a 
distraught Norton defence.

BISHOPS  CLINCH  THE  WINNER  
IN  THE  FINAL  MINUTES
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TRAVEL  WITH  GARNETTS  FOR  MILES  OF  SMILES
Book  Now  For  One  Of  Our  Upcoming  

Day  Breaks
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Holdforth Interiors

Tel: 01388 664777
Fax: 01388 665982
Soft  Furnishings, 

Curtains,  Alterations 
(both  clothing  &  soft 

furnishings)

Free Estimates
No job too small

Competitive Rates

Holdforth Crest, B.A.

Thursday 26th November
METRO LATE NIGHT SHOPPER

Adult: £8.50    Child: £7.50

Saturday  28th November
LEEDS  XMAS  SHOPPER

Adult: £11.50    Child: £10.50

Saturday  28th November
YORK  XMAS  SHOPPER

Adult: £11.50    Child: £10.50

Friday  13th  November
One of the NE’s top punk bands, “No Fun”

Tut  ‘n’  Shive Live
68 Newgate Street, Bishop Auckland, DL14 7EQ, Tel. 01388 603252

Halloween  Party  -  Friday  30th  October
Fancy Dress - Prizes - 

Music by “Curio”, “Pukphutt” and “The Penny Floaters”
From 7.00pm - FREE admission

Need to be here early!

Saturday 7th November
Live music from “On the Rocks”

REMEMBER,   
REMEMBER....

It’s that time of year, and 
Bishop Auckland Rugby Club 
will, once again, be hosting the 
annual fi reworks display in the 
town.
The free event will take place 
on Wednesday, November 
4th, when the fun will get 
underway at 5.30pm with the 
ever-popular funfair.

The lighting of the bonfi re will 
take place at 7.00pm, followed 
by the fi reworks display at 
7.20pm. There will also be 
the usual selection of food and 
drink stalls.
There is no public parking 
on the site, however disabled 
parking passes are available 
by calling 01388 761558.

This year’s fi reworks display will be held on November 4th.

The regeneration 
project at Tindale 
Crescent, which 
may create up to 
1,000 jobs in the 
area, has moved 
a step closer 
after developers 
secured over 
£26million of 
funding to deliver 
the fi rst phase of 
the scheme.
The news has led 
to hopes that the 
project will begin 
in earnest. In 
fact, developers, 
Terrace Hill, 
have stated that 
they are ready 
to move onto the 
site, which has 
been vacant and 

 
 34 Park View Terrace,

Bishop Auckland
Tel: 01388 601715

NOW IN OUR 
10th YEAR!

Meal prices still start from £3.95, 
Lunchtime & Evenings

Sunday Lunch 12.00 noon - 2.00pm from £4.50
BOOK  NOW  FOR  CHRISTMAS

From Dec 1st: Lunchtime - 3 courses only £12.95
Evenings - 4 courses only £16.95

TINDALE  REGENERATION  
PROJECT  SECURES  £26  MILLION

An artist’s impression of the Sainsbury’s store, which 
is to be built on the site at Tindale Crescent..

plans to build a 58,000 sq ft 
leisure complex, comprising 
a six-screen, 1,000-seat 
multiplex cinema, along 
with a bingo hall and ten-
pin  bowling alley, and two 
restaurants, including a drive-
through facility.

It is hoped that the entire 
scheme will be completed 
within 15 months, with the 
stadium expected to be ready 
in time for the 20010/11 
season, when BAFC will play 
its fi rst ‘home’ fi xture since 
2002.

derelict since the closure of 
Warner Electrics in 2003, in 
November.
During the announcement 
of the fi rst-round funding 
package, it was confi rmed that 
a 92,333 sq ft supermarket had 
been pre-let to Sainsbury’s on 
a 25-year lease. The store, 
and Bishop Auckland FC’s 
new home stadium, will be 
the fi rst developments to be 
constructed.
Duncan McEwan, retail 
director at Terrace Hill, said, 
“The signing of this agreement 
is the next step in developing 
our Tindale Crescent scheme, 
which will regenerate land 
that has been vacant for some 
time, and create a signifi cant 
number of new long-term 
employment opportunities 
for the community.
“We look forward to starting 
on site in November and 
progressing our plans for the 
remainder of this exciting 
scheme in 2010”.
Bishop Auckland FC and their 
supporters will undoubtedly 
be delighted with the news, 
which will bring their search 
for a new, permanent home 
closer to resolution some 15 
years after they vacated their 
historic Kingsway ground. 
As well as the stadium and 
supermarket, there are also 

Sunday 15th November
MYSTERY  TOUR

Adult: £10.50    Child: £9.50

Saturday  21st November
LEEDS  XMAS  SHOPPER

Adult: £11.50    Child: £10.50

Sunday 29th November
MYSTERY  TOUR

Adult: £10.50    Child: £9.50

Thursday 3rd December
METRO LATE NIGHT SHOPPER

Adult: £8.50    Child: £7.50

Saturday 5th December
LINCOLN  XMAS  SHOPPER
Adult: £16.00    Child: £15.00
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S.E. LANDSCAPING 
AND GARDEN SERVICES

Tel: 01388 772704
or  07816 940170

Turfi ng, Fencing, Garden 
Walls, Patios, Decking, 

Pruning, Weed killing, Tree 
Felling, Grass Cutting Service 

from £5.00. Free Estimates. 
General Garden Maintenance 
from £15 hr Commercial and 

Private works welcome

www.intelligentbookkeeping.co.uk

Need  an  
Accountant?

Our services include accounts for 
sole-traders, partnerships, limited companies, 
tax returns, VAT, Payroll, business start-ups 

& company formations.

01388  665151
FREE  INITIAL  CONSULTATION

152 Newgate Street, Bishop Auckland

MASONRY  TECH

Building - Property 

MaintEnAnce

 All building work, 
including: plastering, 

paving, joinery.
Also, Drawing Service 

for Planning Permission

Tel: 07855 861 449

HEATING  &  PLUMBING

Gas Safe Registered
For All Boiler 

Installations, Services 
& Repair

Free Quote

Tel: 07826527952

J. DUNN

01388 720009 Jo-Anne’s
Beauty at HairHaus

01388 600024                     www.hairhaus.ltd.uk
Autumn offers

St Tropez Spray Tan & Nail Extensions £40.00
Spa pedicure with heated Booties & Express Manicure £20.00

Brazilian Bikini Wax £15.00

1 Hour Bliss Back Neck & Shoulder massage 
with Decleor Facial £20.00

Gift Vouchers Available 
Offer ends 31st October 

Emergency door opening
UPVC Specialists

Locks Supplied & Fitted
Burglary Repairs

All Areas Covered
24/7 Service

Tel: 01388 449073
Don’t Ignore A Faulty Door

ABC  Tiling
For all ceramic, natural 

stone & porcelain wall & 
fl oor tiling

Bathroom fi tting service 
available

For a free estimate call Ian 
on 01325 320302 or 

07929 555 326

The ‘Computers 4 Africa 
Appeal’ is urging Bishop 
Auckland residents to donate 
any unwanted, working IT 
equipment. 
A spokesperson said, “Give 
your PC a second life... Give 
a child in Africa a chance in 

life!” 
The group will be holding 
a collection weekend on 
Saturday 3rd and Sunday 4th 
November, between 8.00am 
and 6.00pm, at The Former 
Focus Store in St. Helen Way, 
Bishop Auckland.

‘COMPUTERS  4  AFRICA’

The Butterwick Annual Ball 
will this year be held at Headlam 
Hall Hotel near Darlington on 
Friday, November 20th, and 
heralds the start of the seasonal 
celebrations.
The evening will commence at 
7.00pm with a drinks reception 
in the stable lounge, followed 
by a ‘delicious’ four course 
meal, served at 8.00pm.  
This year, ball-goers will 

be dancing until 1.00am to 
‘Jump the Q’, who were 
highly recommended for the 
event.
A spokesperson for the charity, 
which provides palliative care 
services to the Durham Dales 
and Sedgefi eld areas, said, “I 
do hope you can join us. To 
ensure your attendance and 
avoid disappointment, please 
reserve your place.”   

Tickets are £45 per person 
and can be reserved by 
telephoning Lynn Albury 
on 01388 603003 or email   
lynnalbury@butterwick.org.
uk. 
“We at Butterwick will do our 
best to ensure you have a great 
evening with your friends and 
guests while raising money 
for our worthy charity!” 
continued the spokesperson.

BUTTERWICK  BALL

A Bishop Auckland couple 
looked on proudly recently, 
as they saw their young son 
baptised at St. John’s Church 
in Shildon on Sunday, October 
25th. 
The baby boy, Jack Ethan 
Trowles, is the son of Anthony 
Richard Trowles, a factory 
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worker, and Carrie Whensley, 
a support worker, both of 
whom live in Ravensworth 
Avenue, Bishop Auckland.
Jack’s parents chose fi ve 
godparents for their boy; Zoe 
Park, Louis Whensley, Carol 
Scott, Darren Vart and Kelly 
Cooper. 

Carrie Whensley and Anthony Trowles with their son,
 Jack Ethan Trowles.

BABY  JACK  
BAPTISED  IN  

SHILDON

ARE  YOU  HAVING  
YOUR  CHILD  
CHRISTENED?

If you live in the Bishop 
Auckland area and are having 
your child christened, or are 
even getting married, you can 
have the occasion featured in 

The Bishop Press entirely free 
of charge! 
Contact us on 01388 775896 
or email bishoppress@yahoo.
co.uk for details.

For Sale

SMEG  FRIDGE  FREEZER
50’s style Smeg Silver Fridge 
Freezer – 315 litres capacity, 

Class A+ energy effi cient, with 3 
adjustable glass shelves, fruit & 
vegetable container storage box 

and chrome wine rack.
Requires new compressor, 
but in excellent condition.

£300.00 ono 
07925376389 

(Shildon)

A  PROFESSIONAL  SERVICE
Bathroom design & installation, 
Tiling & plastic cladding, Leaks, 

Burst pipes, Overfl ows, 
Blocked drains, Unvented hot 

water, Radiators, 
Heating systems fl ushed

All aspects of plumbing
Free estimates    

All work guaranteed

07813099096
01388 779333

Email: a.mcneal@btinternet.com

McNeal  Plumbing
24 Hour Call-Out

‘Computers 4 Africa’ is unable 
to send any faulty items, as it 
is not acceptable for them to 
ship what would be classed as 
waste to Africa.
For further information, call 
0845 200 8510 or visit www.
computers4africa.org.uk.

GROWING  TOGETHER  IN  
WOODHOUSE  CLOSE

Families in Woodhouse Close 
have helped to continue to 
improve a piece of green space 
for the community with bulb 
planting at Kitchen Avenue. 
As part of a Pride programme, 
funded by the Stronger 
Safer Communities Fund, 
Groundwork North East are 
hoping to encourage local 
people to use a piece of land 
on the estate as a community 

space with a range of activities 
which began with a litter pick 
earlier this month.  
Joanne Morley, Project Offi cer 
at Groundwork said, “The area 
of land we are focussing on 
used to have housing on it, it is 
now returned to grass and we 
would like to help people view 
it as valuable green space in 
Woodhouse Close”.
It is hoped that in the Spring, 

when the fl owers have bloomed, 
that families will attend events 
such as a picnic on the site.
The bulb planting took place at 
10.30am on Thursday, October 
29th, and participants were 
asked to meet at Auckland 
Youth and Community Centre, 
where they were issued with 
trowels and gloves.
More activities will follow as 
Christmas approaches.

On May 17th, Darren John 
Wood went too far when he 
took a belt to his two sons, 
aged six and seven years. 
The court heard that the boys 
live with Wood’s ex-partner 
and that on returning home, 
after an access visit to their 
father, they disclosed that they 
had been in trouble and that a 

belt had been used to chastise 
them. 
The 36 year-old from Toft 
Hill withheld his plea and 
will return to court on 
December 17th for committal 
proceedings to Durham 
Crown Court. Wood was 
released on unconditional 
bail.

CHASTISEMENT  
WENT TOO FAR
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MADE YOU LOOK!

Advertising in
The Bishop 
Press works

Call Jeff on  01388  775896  
or  0790  999  2731
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Bishop Auckland 
Chiropractic Clinic

27 Cockton Hill Road, Bishop Auckland, DL14 6HS
Tel: 01388 451349

Do you suffer with:
•HEADACHES•TRAPPED NERVES•NECK PAIN•BACK 

PAIN•SCIATICA•PINS & NEEDLES•TENSION
Contact: Dr. Luc Presseau BA DC (Chiropractor)

HALF  PRICE  CONSULTATION 
WITH  THIS  ADVERT!  

*Spend £30 or over and get £10 worth of Fireworks FREE!!
100 Ormskirk Road, Newtown, Wigan Tel: 01942 491030

Open Mon-Sat 9am-5.30pm
*Whilst Stocks Last. Excludes all other offers ** FREE Packet of Sparklers on production of this advert

MASSIVE RANGE OF FIREWORKS IN STOCK

Boogie Selection Box

Massive Sky Storm
Rocket Pack

Celebration Cracker

Blast Mania Barrage Pack
3 Assorted

Black Gemini
Rocket Pack

MASSIVE 
CLEARANCE LINE
When it’s gone it’s gone!

Star Chaser
Rocket Pack

Star Strom & Patriot 
Missiles 81 Shot Barrages

R.R.P

£9.99
per box

BUY TWO
BOXES

FOR ONLY
£7.99

R.R.P
£29.99
per pack

HALF PRICE

£14.99

R.R.P

£12.99
per pack

BUY ONE
GET ONE
FREE

WAS
£79.99

NOW HALF
PRICE

£39.99

£6.99
each

R.R.P

£19.99
each

BUY ONE
GET ONE
FREE

R.R.P

£44.99
per pack

BUY ONE
GET ONE
FREE

Aquabrite  Car  Wash,  Barmoor  Service  Station, Croxdale (Next to the Coach & Horses)

Open Mon - Sat  9am - 7pm  Tel: 07709337318

MR  B’s
Italian Take Away

199  Newgate  Street,  Bishop  Auckland,  DL14 7EL
01388  665553

Delivery service now available
Wednesday  -  Sunday:

4.00pm  -  10.30pm
Wednesday & Thursday 10% off

(Pick up only)

MINSTER PLASTICS
ROOFING CONTRACTORS
uPVC, Fascia, Soffi ts and Guttering.

Slating, Tiling, Pointing and Flat Roof Work

Site Mobile: 0777 598 6592
FREE ESTIMATES

Insurance work undertaken

Tel:(01388) 450527

Bishop Auckland 1st team lost 
19-12 away at Ponteland ib 
their most recent match. 
The seconds, pictured above in 
their new strip, drew at home 
to Mowden III. The Under 13s, 
after a draw at half time, were 
defeated in the last minutes 

A Children in Need 
fundraising concert will take 
place at Bishop Auckland 
Town Hall. The folk concert, 
which will begin at 8.00pm on 
Wednesday, November 11th, 
will include performances 

from The John Wrightson 
Band, the Candlelight Band, 
Exiles from Eden and Loose 
Connection.
All tickets cost £6.00. To book, 
call the Box Offi ce on 01388 
602610.

FUNDRAISING  
CONCERT

Author, Cathy Edmunds, will 
be attending Bishop Auckland 
Town Hall to discuss her new, 
contemporary novel, “Small 
Poisons”, which is a fairytale 
for grown-ups. 
Entry to the event, which 

takes place on Wednesday, 
November 4th from 7.30pm, 
is free by ticket. Copies of 
the book can be bought at the 
event. 
For further information, call 
01388 602610.

SMALL  POISONS

Bishop Auckland 2nd team model their new red and navy blue strip.
29-21 away at Gateshead. 
The Under 11s and Under 9s 
played a late fi xture at Yarm 
against Yarm and Stockton. The 
Under 9s also played Sunderland 
and had a good days rugby. The 
Under 10s, along with the rest 
of the ‘Mini's’ (school year 7 

and under) played at Seaton 
Carew beating Hartlepool 
Rovers and Seaton Carew.
Anyone interested in playing 
rugby union can visit www.
bishopaucklandrugby.co.uk 
or contact Peter Gallone on 
07825 521632.

Bishop Auckland Town 
Hall will be the venue for a 
lunchtime concert on Friday, 
November 6th at 1.00pm. 
Guest singer, Carole Clegg, 

will be accompanied by 
George Hetherington. All 
tickets are £2.50. For further 
information, contact the Box 
Offi ce on 01388 602610.

LUNCH  CONCERT

RUGBY  PLAYERS  
REVEAL  NEW  STRIP

Bishop Auckland Under 13s 
Rugby Union Club travelled 
to Gateshead with hopes 
of a win recently. Straight 
from the kick-off, the Bishop 
scrummage looked powerful. 
However, against the run of 
play, Gateshead took the lead 
with a powerful break from 
defence for a converted try. By 

half time the score was 7 – 7.
In the second half, Gateshead 
began to get slightly on top as 
the Bishop forwards tired, and 
they took the lead before Perry’s 
converted try brought the score 
back to 17 - 14. Ben Hoggart, 
Sunny Maan, and Anth Young 
all made powerful runs, and 
Ben and Toby Oliver made good 

tackles, but with the team now 
down to 13 players, Gateshead 
scored another try. Bishops’ 
heads dropped, but only 
briefl y, and they fought back to 
bring the score back to 22 – 21. 
The referee allowed one more 
play however Gateshead won 
a scrum and scored to make it 
29 – 21.

  U13’S  BATTLE  TO  NO  AVAIL
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HILLCREST
AUTOELECTRICS

Seymour  Street,  
Bishop  Auckland,  DL14  6JD

Engine Diagnostics
Sat Nav Systems

Hands Free Phone Kits
Key Coding - ECU Coding

Car Alarms - Air Conditioning

Tel:  01388  604717

FRESH, 
NOT FROZEN

WE PROVIDE YOU WITH AN ALTERNATIVE TO A 7 
DAY FROZEN MEAL PROGRAMME.

We deliver a selection of home-cooked, freshly prepared meals , hot 
& ready to eat,  for only £3.95 per day, including 

FREE DELIVERY. For a free informal chat/visit call: 
 01388 771434  or  07531969254

Bondgate  Hand  Car  Wash  

&  Valeting  Centre

(Former Belton Tyres) Bishop Auckland

Hand car wash from £3.50
Part/Full Valets available

(Booked by Appointment)

Tel: 07906 785 235

ABTEC
ELECTRICIANS

RING NEIL ON 

Specialists in House 
Rewires & Safety 

Inspection 

01388 776665
07919 215 959

Special OAP Rates

Showers, Fridges, Freezer & 
Electrical Cooker Repairs

AUCKLAND  SELF  STORAGE 
CONTAINERS

24hr Access, own gate keys, etc
Low cost solution for all your storage needs

£60 monthly for 20fts

AUCKLAND  CARAVAN STORAGE
Normal vans 6mt £100 - 1yr £200
Larger vans 6mt £125 - 1yr £250

24hr Security Guard, Perimeter Fencing, Cameras viewed at 
home as well as work.

Tel. 01388 835511 - Mob. 07812994815
Aptec Industrial Estate, West Auckland

J.P. POTTLE
PLUMBING AND HEATING

Central Heating Installations and Repairs
Gas Servicing and Repairs

All aspects of plumbing work undertaken
No job too small.      20 Years Experience

Time served   FREE ESTIMATES  
Gas Safe Registered. Heating Grants for OAPs

Tel: 07974 177242  or  01388 607233

 

Call Liam
Offi ce  01388  815506

Mob 07999818091

For all gas and 
plumbing services. 
No job too small.

Family run business
Gas safe 226180

Free Quotes

Dave Bowes
Telephone Engineer

Extensions fi tted for phones, 
Sky, Broadband and internet.
Telephone lines moved and 

repaired. All jobs only £40 each
01388 833828 / 07949315604

Lillian Peart proudly holds up her cheque for Cancer Research 
UK at Woodhouse Close Leisure Centre.

On Lillian Peart’s 63rd 
birthday, instead of opening 
her presents, she was busy 
thinking up her next challenge 
in life. What would she do?
Lillian decided to combine 
her love of the water with her 
favourite charity and to do a 
fundraiser all by herself. She 
took to the pool at Woodhouse 
Close Leisure Centre in Bishop 
Auckland, and the rest, as they 
say, is history.
“I’m not a strong swimmer” 
says Lillian, who lives in 
Auckland Park, “But I enjoy 
doing it so I decided to swim 
a mile. In fact I did 74 lengths 
which is more than a mile 
and I raised £610 for Cancer 
Research UK. 
“I chose that charity because 
I have had friends and family 
suffer from cancer and a close 
relative is under treatment just 
now. I feel brilliant and if it 
helps just one person it will be 
worth it.”
Durham County Council 
Leisure Offi cer, Wendy 
Holmes, says Lillian has 
been amazing, “I think it’s 

absolutely marvellous. She’s 
done brilliantly and I hope she 
continues to keep going.”
That is exactly what Lillian 
intends to do and she has 
many of the Woodhouse Close 
Leisure Centre staff onside 
too. Next year, they have set 
their sites on another mile 

swim, and again it will be a 
charity fundraiser, but not 
quite as comfortable as lengths 
in the pool. 
Lillian and her team from 
Woodhouse Close will take 
on the Great North Swim 
in Windermere in the Lake 
District next September.

WATER  ‘LILLY’  
MAKES  HER  MARK

Amid the current economic 
climate, a free event where 
members of the public can 
receive advice on how to save 
money on energy bills is sure 
to prove popular. 
The event, which has been 
organised by Bishop Auckland 
MP, Helen Goodman and 
EAGA, will take place on 
Friday, November 6th between 
10.00am and 2.00pm at Bishop 
Auckland Town Hall.
Numerous organisations will 
be on hand to offer advice on 
heating and insulation grants, 
energy effi ciency and any 

related issues people may 
have. 
Confi dential benefi t  
entitlement checks will also be 
available; anyone wishing to 
have such a check should take 
details of any other benefi ts 
they receive with them.
The event will be attended by 
Age Concern, Durham County 
Council, Dale and Valley 
Homes, SSAFA, Fire and 
Community Safety and many 
more groups.
For further information, call 
Helen Goodman’s Offi ce on 
01388 603075.

ENERGY-SAVING  
ADVICE  EVENT

The head teacher of Toft Hill 
Primary School, near Bishop 
Auckland, appeared before 
Newton Aycliffe Magistrates 
facing a total of nineteen 
charges contrary to the Sexual 
Offences Act. 
Richard William Whitfi eld 
aged 54 of Etherley Dene, 

withheld his plea and was 
released on unconditional bail.
It is understood that the alleged 
offences occured some time 
ago and did not involve any 
current or former pupils.
Mr. Whitfi eld will return to 
court on December 17th for 
committal proceedings.

HEAD  TEACHER  
IN  COURT

Bishop Auckland Methodist 
Church is presenting a concert 
by Ferryhill Town Band. The 
performance will take place at 
7.30pm on Saturday, November 

7th.  Tickets cost £5, including 
interval refreshments and 
programme. Purchase tickets 
from the church or by phoning 
01388 607907.

TOWN  BAND  
TO  PERFORM

If you are a member of an 
organisation operating in the 
Town Council’s Wards and 
would like to arrange for 
the Mayor to open a fayre 
or make a presentation at 
a forthcoming event, then 
simply contact the Town 
Clerk at the Four Clocks 
Centre.
Also, do you know of anyone 

LET  THE  TOWN  COUNCIL  MAKE  
YOUR  DAY  SPECIAL

The Go-Ahead number 21 
service, which runs between 
Bishop Auckland and 
Newcastle, will in future be 

operated by easy-access double 
deckers, and will run to Eldon 
Square Bus Station on all days. 
Also, after Friday, November 

SERVICE  CHANGES

living in the Town Council’s 
Wards who may be  celebrating 
a special wedding anniversary, 
either a golden wedding, 
diamond wedding or even a 
65th wedding anniversary?  
Or perhaps you know of a 
person celebrating a 100th 
or more birthday?  If so, why 
not inform Bishop Auckland 
Town Council. The Mayor of 

the town will make a special 
visit to anyone celebrating any 
of these achievements and will 
make a presentation on behalf 
of the Town Council.
If you would like to arrange for 
a visit from the Mayor, ring the 
Town Clerk on 01388 609852 
with the details. Alternatively, 
email the details to batc@
btconnect.com

30th, the 7.23am 1B service 
from Bishop Auckland Bus 
Station to Darlington, will be 
withdrawn. 

Email us at 
bishoppress

@talk21.com
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MOT’s,  Servicing, 
Repairs & Parts

Fully stocked shop now open 
above the garage

Givi, Oxford, Scott Leathers, 
Lazer, Bikeit etc

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Holdforth Crest, 

Bishop Auckland, DL14 6DU
Tel: 01388   664777

Holdforth Motorcycle
Accessories & Parts Self employed?

or do you run a small limited 
company?

I offer a complete Bookkeeping and 
Accountancy service dealing with all aspects of 

VAT, PAYE, Income Tax and Corporation Tax

all from  only
Haven’t you better things to do with your time

than struggle with the books?

Call Carl on 01388 774774

£4.00

Cables Taxis
50 Princes Street

01388 602313

Big enough to cope, small 
enough to care!

All airports covered. 
Contract work,

railways & hospitals.
Courier service, female drivers. 

Wedding car also available.
From 6:30am till late

S JARDINE 
ROOFING

SLATE,  TILE  AND  
FELT  ROOFING,

LEAD WORK,  GUTTERING, 
REPOINTING,  VELUX LIGHTS, 

REPAIR WORK.
Time-served Tradesman

Tel/Fax 01388 601757
Mob: 07780 736120

14 years experience
www: sjardineroofi ng.com

SRS  Roofi ng
All aspects of roofi ng carried out fascias guttering 

& soffi ts, tiled roofs & fl at roofs.
We also are specialists in all joinery work,

 both internal and external.
All work is done by a time served joiner.

No job too small.
Free estimates.

Tel: Kevin on 01388 774702 or
07827259653

Residents in Toronto are 
celebrating after securing the 
fi nal funding required to make 
their dreams of improving 
their recreation ground a 
reality.
The project, which has 
been developed by Toronto 
Community Association and 
Groundwork North East, will 
include the replacement of the 
existing play area with a new 
improved facility, installation 
of a multi-use games area and 
access improvements across 
the site. 
The project, costing £130,999, 
had already seen funding 
secured from Section 106 
funds and Durham County 
Council’s Urban and Rural 
Renaissance Initiative. 
The fi nal £49,999 required for 

the project has been secured 
from the Community Spaces 
programme. Community 
Spaces is part of the Big 
Lottery Fund’s Changing 
Spaces Initiative. 
Councillor Sam Zair said, 
“The scheme that is planned 
for Toronto will be of great 
benefi t to the community as 
a whole and richly deserved. 
It has been supported by 
the whole community 
and in particular Toronto 
Community Association, 
who should be commended 
for their hard work to make 
the project a reality.”
Work is due to begin on the 
play area in late November, 
with completion in time for 
Christmas, the other work 
will be carried out soon after.

TRIUMPH  FOR  
TORONTO

A Bishop Auckland slimmer 
met one of soap’s bad boys 
when Emmerdale’s Cain 
Dingle swapped the Yorkshire 
Dales for the semi-fi nals of 
Slimming World’s Woman of 
the Year 2009 competition. 
Heather Withers Colling, 
who attends Slimming World 
sessions every Thursday at 
Cockton Hill Club, lost 10 stone 
1.5lb and was congratulated on 
her inspirational achievement 
by actor Jeff Hordley, who 
plays the ITV1 soap villain. 
Heather dropped from 19 
stone 8lb to 9 stone 6.5lb after 
joining her local Slimming 
World group in Bishop 
Auckland. Last month she 
won the group’s Woman of 
the Year contest and went on 
to be crowned ‘Cleveland, Co. 
Durham Woman of the Year’, 
bagging a coveted semi-fi nal 
place alongside 36 other 
Slimming World members 
from across the UK. 
Jeff, who returned to 
Emmerdale earlier this year, 
was wowed by Heather’s 
stunning transformation. He 
said, “It’s quite amazing. 
Heather has enjoyed such great 
results with her weight loss 
and she looks so good that it’s 
hard to believe she was ever 10 
stone 1.5lb heavier. It’s been a 
pleasure to meet her.” 
Heather has been chosen 
as one of the fi nal 10 in 
Slimming World’s Woman 

SUPER  SLIMMER  MEETS  
SOAP  STAR  ROGUE

Shildon's Heather Withers Colling with Jeff Hordley, who 
playes Cain Dingle in the ITV soap, Emmerdale.

of the Year competition 
and the title winner will be 
announced at a glittering 
awards ball at Birmingham 

in November, which Heather 
and her Husband Mark will be 
attending with her Consultant 
Alison.

If you would like to share your 
stories with The Bishop Press, 

email bishoppress@yahoo.co.uk
or Call

01388  775896
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Garden  CutzGarden  Cutz
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Andrew’s Roofi ng
The complete roofi ng service

New Roofs - Flat Roofs - Repairs
Slating & Tiling - Felting and Pointing

UPVC & Flat Roofi ng Specialist

Find us fast in Thomson Local & Yellow Pages
Confederation of Roofi ng Contractors approved member

Free Estimates
Tel 01388 605489

07986 217936

P.J.R. 
PLASTERING

All aspects of Plastering
Re-skims & Rendering

Clean Service
Quality Workmanship
Very Reasonable Rates

No Job too Small
Phone for a

FREE quote
01388   775275
0781  357  1929

GH  JOINERIES &  
HOME  IMPROVEMENTS

Kitchens, Doors, 
Skirting & Tiling.

Fire Surrounds, Laminate 
Flooring, Loft Storage, 
Bookcase & Shelves. 

Fencing & General Garden 
Work

Free Estimates
Tel: 07843145015

Valley
Wrought

Iron
High Quality Gates 

- Garden Fences - Wall Railings
- Free Estimates &

Advice on any project
- Experienced Tradesmen 

- Friendly Reliable Fast Advice

Tel Stephen on: 07976554046
Email: info@valleywroughtiron.co.uk
www.valleywroughtiron.co.uk

ABTEC
PLUMBING  &  

HEATING

RING NEIL ON 
01388 776665
07919 215 959

COMBI boilers, Radiators, 
Gas Fires & Gas Cookers
Showers, Taps, Toilets 

& Sinks.
Bathrooms and Kitchens

Landlords safety 
inspections

Emergency call-out
No Job too small

All electrical work 
undertaken NIC EIC 
Approved Contractor

Tiling Service 
Available

RAMSEY’S
Joinery & Property 

Maintenance

01388 776012
07919 156221

All aspects of Joinery 
undertaken

From Shelves to 
Renovations, Gates, 
Fencing, Decking, 

Doors etc

Full range of 
professional garden care 

& external services.
All work & services 

Fully Insured.
Free no obligation quotation 

or advice please 
call STEVE on
01388 812886

or 07967 431821

Weddings, Portraits, Special 
Occasions, and much more...

We off er on-location services 
for all aspects of photography.

Thinking about Christmas?
Our Pictures, Photo Gifts

&  Gift Vouchers
make ideal presents

Contact us on:
07816 212699

info@kathrynpott sphotography.co.uk
www. kathrynpott sphotography.co.uk

Kathryn  Pott s  
Photography

SPEEDYTAN
57  Cockton  Hill  Road,  Bishop  Auckland,  DL14  6HS,  01388  662409

NOVEMBER  SPECIAL  OFFERS:
60 mins only £15!

Full set of eyelashes only £10 (usually £15)!
Have an eyebrow wax and receive an eyelash tint FREE

Spray Tan (Fake Bake) only £10 (usually £15)

Open Monday to Friday  10.00am  -  7.30pm
Saturday 10.00am - 5.00pm

Michelle Fish 
Chiropodist / 

Podiatrist
BSc (Hons) Degree Podiatry 

M.Ch.S, HPC Reg

Home Visits.
Mobile 

Chiropodist.
01388 459150
07929 528509

MILNERS

Telephone

776150

WINDOW CLEANERS
All  areas covered

Patios, Conservatories,
& Gutters also cleaned.

Four men have admitted to 
their role in an incident, which 
occurred in May, where a taxi 
driver was assaulted before 
having his vehicle stolen.
The taxi cab was taken after 
its driver was attacked by 
Craig Wayper in Toronto. 
After the assault, Wayper 
drove the car before dumping 

it; Christopher Graham, Dean 
Watson and Ross Blacker rode 
as passengers in the stolen 
cab.
Twenty seven year-old 
Wayper, of Lydgate Avenue, 
Wolsingham, pleaded guilty 
to aggravated vehicle taking 
and assault occasioning actual 
bodily harm. 

MEN  ADMIT  BEING  PARTY  
TO  TAXI  THEFT

The other three men pleaded 
guilty to the charge of 
allowing themselves to be 
carried in a car that had been 
taken without authority and 
driven dangerously; they were 
all given bail.
Wayper was remanded in 
custody, pending sentencing at 
crown court.

Durham County Council’s 
Trading Standards are teaming 
up with Age Concern to offer 
free electrical safety testing 
of domestic appliances as part 
of the Dales Winter Warmth 
campaign.
The event is aimed at helping 
a wide range of residents, 
including older or disabled 
people and their carers, as well 
as families with young children 
on low incomes. Experts will 
be on hand with advice on 
the benefi ts of keeping warm 

in winter, healthy eating and 
exercise, home heating and 
energy effi ciency. There will 
also be information on what 
grants and benefi ts may be 
available. Joanne Waller, Head 
of Environment, Health and 
Consumer Protection, says 
it’s an important campaign 
for many people, “Electrical 
products can deteriorate with 
use or as a result of poor 
repairs and maintenance. At 
previous similar events our 
electricians have discovered 

appliances with frayed cables 
or that were incorrectly wired 
or fused. It occurred to us that 
older people, in particular, 
may not have the means or 
opportunity to have their 
domestic appliances tested for 
safety. By offering this service 
to them we can hopefully make 
their homes a safer place.” 
The event will take place on 
Thursday, November 5th at 
Woodhouse Close Church 
Community Centre, from 
1.00pm to 4.00pm.

FREE  WINTER  SAFETY  CHECKS

Cancer Research UK Bishop 
Auckland held its fi rst 
Autumn Ball on Saturday, 
October 10th, at Walworth 
Castle. 
A spokesperson said, “It was 
a fantastic night of fun, games 
and laughter. We would like 
to say a massive thank you 

to Micky Horswill and Bernie 
Slaven of Real FM's 'Legends' 
who both donated their time 
for free to support our cause. 
They were brilliant! Also, 
thanks to comedian, Seth 
Shildon who had everyone in 
stitches.”
Organisers said the night was 

CHARITY  NIGHT  SUCCESS
a huge success, and raised 
£2000 for the charity. 
Prizes for the raffl e 
were kindly donated by 
Wilkinsons, Lush Hair and 
Beauty, Visual Beauty, 
Cheeki, Leggs, D&H 
Jewellers, The Morritt Arms 
and Hardwick Hall.
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Councillor Sam Zair presents a cheque 
to Gill Shea from Sunday’s Cool.

Bishop Auckland Town 
Councillor, Sam Zair, recently 
presented a cheque to Gill Shea 
of youth group, ‘Sunday’s 
Cool.’
The group, which is run by 
Mike and Catherine Simpson, 
meets at St Anne’s School 
every Sunday morning and, 
at present, has around 50 
members. Cllr Zair presented 
the cheque for £400 from the 

Members Initiative Fund, to 
Gill in October.
Gill commented, “Everyone 
wants to say a big thank you to 
Mr Zair for helping to secure 
the money.”
Sam also recently donated 
£500 from the same fund to 
the Butterwick Hospice, on 
Woodhouse Lane, in order 
to help with the purchase of 
security cameras.

COUNCILLOR  
DONATES  CASH  TO  

YOUTH  GROUP

A Ballroom and Old Time tea 
dance, led by John Beaty, will 
be held at Bishop Auckland 
Town Hall between 1.30pm 
and 3.30pm on Wednesday, 

November 4th. 
All tickets to the event cost 
£2.00.
For further information call 
01388 602610.

OLD  TIME  DANCE
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*Terms and conditions apply. Offer available on selected plots only. Prices correct at print date. Specification on site may differ.

‘

www.bellway.co.uk

• A stunning riverside haven
• Great Views • Rural setting

LAST REMAINING
2 bedroom apartment from
£110,000*

available from  

£82,500
on Bellway Opening 
Doors Scheme.

Riverdale, Bishop Auckland.

Another moving experience from Bellway

I was delighted to
purchase my apartment
using Bellway’s help; this
enabled me to get on the
property ladder.

‘

Mr Daniel Robson

CALL: 01388 664 556
VISIT: Sales Office open Friday - Monday 11.00am - 5.30pm,
with a late evening Thursday until 8.00pm


